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Graphic Designer Assistant
Job Description:

The Graphic Designer Assistant works in a well equipped Art Department under the leadership
of the Art Director, to develop innovative Graphic content for our Packaging. Marketing Material
and e-commerce web operations. It is a hard-working, creative, friendly environment that
requires personal reasonability, a good attitude, and the desire to be recognized for doing
excellent work.

The Company:
GOGroove by Accessory Power is a manufacturer of Tech Gadget Accessories. We are Apple
licensed and manufacture over 1,000 products and do business with Best Buy, Walmart,

Staples, Toys R Us, Frys, Home Depot, Amazon, New Egg and more. Come grow with us in a
respectful environment where you can make a difference. Visit AccessoryPower.com/AboutUs
to see us at CES and to learn more about us

Job Description and Responsibilities:
* Continually create fresh graphic content for print, packaging and online work.
* You should be comfortable doing product photography and have strong skills digitally retouch
images.
* Assist in designing products, product packaging, and manuals.
* Design and implement promotional materials including: video and graphic content

Requirements:
* Must have verifiable English language and writing skills.

* Must have at least 3 years experience with Adobe Photoshop (expert level), Illustrator, Flash,
InDesign, Fireworks, Dreamweaver (CS3, CS4, or above) and knowledge of Adobe Premiere or
Apple Final Cut Pro.

* Must be proficient with Digital SLR cameras & be comfortable working in a studio setting.
* Must be extremely organized, have a keen attention to detail, and a thirst to multi task.
* Must have an intense desire and hunger to continually create, develop, and grow creative
initiatives.

